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Yorkers Welcome

Sir Guy Johnson
to

J o h n s o n

H a ll

U
Sir Guy Johnson, Lady Marie Louise Johnson, Brigadier Gavin Watt, Nancy Watt and Karen Dittrick raise a glass at Johnson Hall

O

n Saturday, September 13 at Johnstown,
New York the King’s Royal Yorkers had
the honour of welcoming Sir Guy and Lady
Marie Louise Johnson to Johnson Hall. The
regiment lead Sir Guy and Lady Johnson
through the town, which was celebrating
it’s 250th anniversary, from the town centre
to Johnson Hall, about one and a half miles
away. The regiment marched with fixed bayonets, colours flying and drums beating. In fact
we had taken the freedom of the city unofficially, without our hosts knowing it. The
Loyalist Fifes & Drums were magnificent,
playing from start to finish with precision and
flair, and showing everyone just what excellent musicians they are.
The parade ended at the front door of
Johnson Hall where the regiment formed line
to receive the guests of honour from England.
After a brief reception on the steps of the
Hall, the Johnson’s stepped inside to take part
in an induction ceremony with members of
the Masonic Lodge (St.Patrick’s Lodge).
Unfortunately, someone on the planning
committee had forgotten to arrange a lunch
for Sir Guy and Lady Johnson. However,

the regiment came to the rescue with the
Grenadier Company, Cpt. Sanford, and Lt.
Fudge providing food, drinks, and cover for
the guests to refresh themselves. Brigadier
Watt (ret.) and Nancy Watt were gracious
hosts to Sir Guy and Lady Marie Louise
throughout the afternoon, which had turned
hot and sultry.
In the afternoon we all were entertained by
our venerable Serjeant Major, who harangued
the Americans about the legitimacy of supporting George Washington Esq. and the
other scurrilous rebels. Lady Johnson, I
believe, was “surprised” by some of the rsm’s
comments, and one very old u.s. navy commodore decided to leave. “I can’t listen to all
that while I’m wearing my uniform”, he was
heard to say.
At 6:30 pm the regiment, with Sir Guy
and Lady Johnson, and town dignitaries, held
a wreath laying ceremony at the gravesite of
Sir William Johnson, which is located at the
town centre. After a few words of prayer by
the local pastor, and a speech by Sir Guy the
regiment fired three volleys over the grave of
Sir William.

The Johnson’s, along with town dignitaries, and accompanied by Brigadier Watt and
Nancy, retired to Union Hall, which I believe
is the oldest building in the town, for supper.
The regiment then marched, again with bayonets fixed, colours flying, and drums beating,
through the centre of town to the Rainbow
Restaurant for a regimental dinner. The dinner and atmosphere was terrific. Everyone
thoroughly enjoyed the food and revelry.
The following morning, with the threat of
rain again, we prepared for the wreath laying ceremony at the grave of Jeremiah Dorn,
who having fought as a Yorker during the
Revolution, decided many years later to return
to the Mohawk Valley and Johnstown in particular. Accompanied by local historians and
old friends Noel Levee and Jim Morrison,
Brigadier Watt and the Yorkers laid a wreath
and fired three volleys over the grave.
This was a spiritual event, there were
no battles or skirmishes to enjoy, but it has
become another chapter in the history of the
re-created Yorkers.
Lt. Colonel James
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Gloucester Point

Battle of the Hook
— O ctober 1 8 - 1 9 —

O

n October 18–19, 2008 forces of
the Crown, along with the forces of
General Washington and his Allies will
return to Gloucester to commemorate
the Battle of the Hook. The weekend is being sponsored by the County of
Gloucester, which has committed significant funds and personnel to this event.
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2007 planning was restarted in Gloucester
for the event to be held in 2008.
In addition to reenacting the Battle of the
Hook, there will also be a reenactment of
the Battle of Greensprings, another major
battle of the 1781 Virginia Campaign. As
well, there are plans for a third, less formally
scripted battle. In short, there to be plenty
of battle “action” over the weekend.
While this event will be used to commemorate battles of the Virginia Campaign, it is
recognized that it will be almost impossible
to portray these battle with detailed accuracy. The organizers hope to have as many
mounted troops as possible, since the Battle
of the Hook in Gloucester was one of the
few major cavalry engagements of the War.
However, most of the troops will be infantry, with a good number of provincials. In
fact, our own Capt Steve Sandford will be

– where Cornwallis’s Main Army surrendered to the French and American
Armies under General Washington in
1781. Gloucester County was one of the
most populated counties in Virginia at
the time of the Revolution and is rich
in history. It is also just 30 minutes from
Colonial Williamsburg and Jamestown.
Today Warner Hall is privately owned and
operated as an inn. The property includes
the beautifully restored manor house, outbuildings, a dock, the Warner-Lewis family
graveyard, and surrounding farm fields.
d i r e c t i o n s From i-95 North of
Washington, dc:
Take 95 South to the Fredericksburg
area. Take Exit 126 Massaponax/Rt. 17
South. Follow 17 South approx. 91 miles to
Gloucester. Turn left on Main St./Business
17 South. Travel halfway around the courthouse circle and continue through town.
Pass traffic light and go approx. 1/2 mile to
left-hand turn at Rt. 629/TC Walker Rd.
Go approx. 3 miles on Rt. 629 (pass T.C.
Walker Elementary on the left) and look
for dilapidated farmhouse on left. Turn left
at farmhouse onto Paige Rd. (also Rt. 629).
Stay on Paige Rd. until it ends. At the stop
sign make a right turn and then an immediate left onto Warner Hall Rd. (also Rt. 629).
Warner Hall is one mile on your right at
4750 Warner Hall Road.
For more information check the event
webpage:
www.battleofthehook.com

The event is planned as a “Big Three”
reenactment, to include The Continental
Line, The British Brigade and The Brigade
of the American Revolution. Commanders
of all three umbrella organizations have
sanctioned it as a major event for the Fall
of 2008.
Planning for this event began in 2003
in preparation for the 225th anniversary of
Yorktown (in 2006). Recognizing the difficulty of holding a battle reenactment on
National Park Service property, Gloucester
was chosen as a potential site for the 225th
event. When Yorktown became a joint
bar-nps event, plans for Gloucester were
placed on hold so as not to conflict with
the Yorktown 225th celebration. In January,

there to command the Provincial Brigade.
In addition to the battles, there will be
a variety of other activities throughout
the weekend. Some of these activities will
include:
• Sutlers
• School Programs
• Dragoon, Artillery & Musket
Demonstrations
• Music, Dance and Jollification
• Soldiers and Ladies Party at Warner Hall
• And more!
The event will be held on the property
of the Inn at Warner Hall, a historic home
dating from the 17th century. Warner Hall
is located in Gloucester County Virginia,
across the York River from Yorktown

C o m i n g

E v e n t s

o ctober 1 8-19
Gloucester Point, va
november 8-9
Meyer’s Hill, ny
(2nd Battalion)
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Y orker

i n the

N ews

This summer the Yorkers traveled far and wide, and made a very
positive impression wherever we went. Here are some excerpts from various media
releases about our involvements this year.

W i l l i a m s b u r g
Ye Old Goate’s Gazette, Official
Newsletter of 4 th Company, Brigade of
Guards , July 2008
…I was particularly impressed with
the Sjt from the Yorkers (referring to Sjt Mjr
Dave Moore) and the folks they fielded,
especially their music, which was no doubt
the best assembly of fifes and drums I have
ever heard while in this hobby. Too bad they
are way up in Canada, as I would like to see
them at more of our events. …
P r e s c o tt
Prescott Journal Vol. 178, No. 33 –
Wednesday, August 13, 2008
Loyalist Day s has made its triumphant return to the Fort Town.
The annual military pageant that was a
fixture in Prescott for a quarter of a century
is back after a 14-year absence. Organizers
of the 2008 edition of Loyalist Days were
pleased with what they saw this past weekend, as were many of the spectators who
flocked to the Fort Wellington field and
other venues in town to take part in the
many events and activities offered as part of
the pageant’s return.
“After more than a year of hard work
on the organizational side of things, it was
incredibly heartening to see the weekend
go off without a hitch, and to see just how
warmly the entire community welcomed
back Loyalist Days,” stated Brett Todd,
chairman of the organizing committee.
…In addition to the re-enactment at the
Fort Wellington National Historic Site, the
“soldiers” and their families took part in a
military march to Centennial Park and then
back to the fort on Saturday morning. Many
local residents and visitors lined King Street

and waved their small Loyalist Days flags
as the re-enactors made their way through
downtown.
…As the smell of the flintlock muskets
began to fade after the reenactments, one of
the members of the regiment reflected on
previous Loyalist Days as well as the military
pageant’s return to the Fort Town. Robert
Stewart, a former Prescott resident who used
to work at Fort Wellington, noted this was
the first time he had been back in town in
about 18 years. “We’ve been treated like absolute kings here,” Stewart told the Journal.
He said the turnout for the rebirth of
Loyalist Days was excellent, and he compared it to what the pageant experienced in
the ‘80’s when the annual event started to
taper off. His fellow reenactors were “quite
enthusiastic” about taking part in the return
of Loyalist Days, according to Stewart.
Prescott is an ideal setting for such an event
he added.
… “I can’t begin to believe this is back
again,” Prescott Mayor Suzanne Dodge said
at the opening. Dodge said she is proud of
the hard-working committee that brought
enthusiasm and passion to the pageant. “We
all have to be very proud,” the mayor added.
Note: Todd Brett, the Loyalist Days
Committee Chairman, added in an e-mail
after the event, “Anyhow, regarding the
weekend. Words fail me. We couldn’t be
more overjoyed at how fantastic everything
worked out, and how you and the rest of the
Yorkers went so all out towards making the
re-enactment and encampment so, well,
perfect. The weekend couldn’t have gone any
better. I’ve heard nothing but raves about
the battles, Dave Moore’s commentary, the
fashion show, the skirmish and wedding,
how great everyone was with visitor questions in the camp, etc. You pretty much won
over the entire town, and gave us a spectacular foundation on which to start building
Loyalist Days once more. We couldn’t have
asked for a better inaugural weekend.”

T i c o n d e r o g a
Dispatches from the Crown Forces
Commander , September 16, 2008
As you are all very aware, last weekend marked the annual Revolutionary War
event at Fort Ticonderoga. For those of you
who chose to stay warm and dry in your
homes, it was a sane decision. Thursday
and Friday were both very hot, without any
breeze at all. Those arriving Friday evening
were greeted with a change in the weather.
The wind came up to the point of blowing
over a tree on the entrance road, then a brief
taste of the rain to come.
It rained off and on most of Saturday and
a decision was made to come up with a battle plan that involved every one in a straight
linier assault on the recreated French lines,
thus guaranteeing the best chance for all to
burn as much powder as they wished, in case
the rain continued on through Sunday.
The British were to receive three attacks
from the rebel forces. After each attack the
British were to send out a sortie which would
be driven back to the lines. After several
attacks, the rebels, realizing they could not
breach the wall, were to retire in good order.
Through some minor miscommunication
the battle didn’t unfold quite as planned.
So far you may feel you made a wise decision to stay where you were. Then came
Sunday morning and with it a dramatic
change in the weather. The wind came up
overnight and by daylight most, if not all,
the canvass was dry. We decided to try a
plan by Christian Cameron based on an historic event involving both the fort and the
Company of Select Marksmen during the
Burgoyne campaign. A party of natives set
out to capture some woodcutters and chased
them right to the foot of the walls where the
natives got pinned down by heavy fire from
the guards on the wall. The Select Marksmen
went to rescue the natives, retiring not only
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Royal Yorkers at Johnson Hall

with the natives and their wounded, but
taking two rebel prisoners along with them.
The rebels gave heavy fire from the walls and
sent out a party to save the prisoners, but the
csm made it to the cover of the Provincial
Brigade and the rebels were driven back. To
the surprise of the rebels, as they closed with
the Provincials they found that they were not
only facing Loyalists, but a rather substantial
body of His Majesty’s finest, both line troops
and lights, supported by two guns of the
Royal Irish.
We carried the battle to the very walls of
the French lines and it looked like we could
take both sally ports. However, it was felt the
cost would far outweigh the glory of complete
victory. The crown forces retired in good order
leaving the rebels to lick their wounds.
We were told by fort staff, the safety officers and others this may very well have been
the best battle seen at the fort in some time.
Respectively submitted
Neil Sorenson
Commanding His Majesty’s Forces
at Fort Ticonderoga
Dispatches from
the Provincial Brigade Commander
September 9, 2008
Every now and then, we (the Provincial
Brigade/ Northern Brigade) have an opportunity to do what we do best – take control
of a scenario and show the rebels how to do
it right! Guess what – this is what you did at
Fort Ti on Sunday! It was extremely gratifying to witness the “perfect” volley and
charge and watch the stunned and confused
looks on the rebel faces. Huzzah!!!

Over the last two years we have had the
chance to closely work together and get to
know how we each operate on the field;
and the result appears to be that we’re all
on the same page. My deepest thanks and
appreciation to Christian Cameron for all
his hard work in helping me throughout the
weekend – especially when he was imposed
upon to step up to Provincial Brigade co
Saturday when I was bumped to Secondin-Command. This ability to adjust within
our ranks is another example of our commitment to make things work for the good
of the event. With my respect and continued admiration, thank you.
And to Eric (Sjt Eric Fernberg) and Drew,
accolades to you both. Your Sections performed flawlessly throughout the weekend
– even when things went wrong on Saturday
with the rebels.
Gentlemen, I was honoured to be in command of what I believe to be the Brigade
in the British Army. Please convey my gratitude and thanks to all your members.
I Remain, Y’rs in the Hobby,
Horst Dressler

J o h n s t o wn
The Leader~Herald,
Gloversville-Johnstown, September 14
[ Vol. 5 3, No. 258 ]
The spectators who gathered for the
parade celebrating Johnstown’s 250th birthday Saturday honored a historic occasion,
along with the people who make the community a special place. As the long line of

participants in the Time Marches On
parade went through downtown on the way
to Johnson Hall, family, friends and even
strangers cheered them along.
…Before the parade could even be seen
on Main Street, the drums of the King’s
Royal Yorkers Color Guard thundered
across downtown. As the sound drew near,
a colonial tune played on the fife could be
heard below the crashing beat.
…As the parade and other events celebrating the 250th birthday of Johnstown
took place Saturday, it would have been
interesting to know what Sir William
Johnson thought.
Sir Guy Johnson, a direct descendant of
Sir William, said his ancestor would have
been proud.
“I think he would have a big smile on
his face,” Johnson told about 30 spectators
gathered at St. John’s Episcopal Church
Saturday evening.
Sir Guy and his wife, Lady Marie
Johnson, took part in a ceremony at the
church, where a wreath was laid at the grave
of Sir William. Members of the King’s
Royal Yorkers of Ontario, Canada, fired
three celebratory “volleys” after the wreath
was laid.
Johnson said his ancestor would be proud
to see a thriving populace in Johnstown.
Not to mention the fact Sir William still is
remembered 250 years after founding what
would become Johnstown, he said.
“I don’t think anyone could ask for more
than that,” he said.
Johnson got a round of applause from the
spectators and, in keeping with the spirit of
the event, a “Huzza!” from the Yorkers.
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Brock Dittrick
—

J a me s

G r a y

T rop h y

W inne r

K

aren Dittrick, this year’s winner
of the Yorker of the Year trophy, stepped
from the crowd in front of Johnson Hall and
passed the James Gray Trophy to Sir Guy
Johnson. Although he appeared surprised
that the bowl was filled with a frothy brown
liquid, nonetheless he presented it to Brock
Dittrick with a hearty “Congratulations”.
As is the tradition, Brock then preceded
up and down the Yorker ranks giving each
man (including some boyish looking fifers)
a swallow of the bowl’s contents. After
returning to the front Brock, tipped the bowl
back and drained it of the remaining liquid.
Having emptied the trophy, he is now the
official James Gray Trophy winner for 2008.
No doubt Brock’s ancestor, Jacob
Dittrick, looked down proudly from
Heaven (the final resting place of all those
who remained loyal to their rightful King
during the Revolution) on his Yorker
descendent. Jacob Dittrick’s land, which
was situated just a few miles from Johnson
Hall, was confiscated by the Tryon County
Committee of Safety in October, 1776.
Jacob initially served in the Indian Dept
and fought in the St. Leger Campaign. He

Before you put it
all away…

R
G

iven the limited amount of time
that our kit gets worn in a season,
its amazing how stressed the clothing and
equipment is by the last event of the year.
Unfortunately, as you drag the stuff down to
the basement for the winter, it is tempting
to put it away as is, without any regard for
its condition. Just a suggestion… you have
roughly 8 months before you will wear or
use it again. Make a list of the things that
need to be done and work at it a little at a
time, crossing off the finished items as you
go. What should be on your list?

then joined Butler’s Rangers, Peter Hare’s
Coy and served as a Serjeant in the Detroit
area (where Brock lives today). Jacob was a
co-founder of St. Catharines after the war.
The James Gray Trophy is awarded to the
soldier who best exemplifies a soldier of the
18th century. Perhaps Brock’s soldierly bearing can be attributed to his years as a corporal
in the Argyll and Sutherland Highlanders of
Canada (1986-1988; 1988-90; 1990-1993), or
perhaps it was his experience as a Sergeant
in the Perth Regiment, or maybe it was his
many years of reenacting, which started in
1981 at the Battle of West Canada Creek.
Why does Brock deserve this honour?
Just listen to him talk about his love for
the hobby. “Reenacting is something that
Karen and I really enjoy. We want to raise

• Missing buttons – This may be the time
to replace the rp buttons with the smooth
buttons that the Yorkers are switching to.
If you want to take on the project, go for
it. If you simply want to replace a few rp
buttons, check with the Colonel, who has
a limited supply available.
• Mend seams – This is probably the most
common repair that you will need to
make, particularly on your coat. Nothing
looks worse than a sleeve seam that has
separated from the shoulder. Repairing a
seam is an easy task, and can be done with
very basic sewing machine skills. While
you’ve got the machine out, why not make
a few seam adjustments on your trousers.
A lot of guys are wearing ill-fitting clothing that can be easily fixed by taking in a
seam. Those baggy gaiter trousers can be
made to fit properly, giving you a proper
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our children in the hobby, as it was something that was a very special part of our
younger lives. The Regiment is like a family and it is very important to us. I would
rather be with my friends at a reenactment
than anywhere else. It will continue to be
a part of our lives until we are physically
unable to come out any more. I plan to be at
the 250th anniversary events, which are just
a scant 18 years away. Just think, Caroline
will only be 20 years old in 2026. And I’ll
be one of the very few who surrendered at
the 200th anniversary of Yorktown, as well
as the 275th. I’ll only be 87 years old…”
Congratulations Brock on receiving this
award. It is well deserved.
Capt David Putnam
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18th century look and a chance to show off
the profile of your dancer legs.
Repair torn fabric – If your knees are
coming through the legs of your trousers,
a patch can be stitched in place making
them as good as new. There is a right and
a wrong way to do a patch, but with a little
instruction from one of the refugees, you
can easily complete the task yourself.
Leather work – Much of the leather
work in the regiment is showing its age.
You can make repairs yourself if you have
the know-how, or you can find a local
shoe repair guy who has proper equipment for stitching leather. Or maybe its
time to switch to the new stand of arms. If
so, you need to make you request known
so that you get on the waiting list.
Muskets – Obviously your musket needs
to be thoroughly cleaned and lubricated
before you put it away. But if you’ve
struggled all season with a frizzen that
won’t spark, now is the time to address
the problem. Maybe it needs to be
rehardened, or perhaps its time for a new
frizzen. In any event, don’t put it away
without putting the wheels in motion to
get if fixed.
Purchases – There is usually some waittime when you order from a sutler. Take
stock of what you need – tent, period
shoes, stockings, musket parts, clothing
patterns, etc. Place the order so that you
have it before the start of the next season.

Although May seems like a long way off, the
time will fly by. Let’s step it up a notch this
winter so that we have a professional look at
the start of the new season.
Capt David Putnam

Ticonderoga’s

Executive Direcor
Steps Down

p
This article by Lohr McKinstry, Staff
Writer, appeared in a local paper in the
Ticonderoga area:

★★★
George Washington

Incestuous Slaver

S

ome of you may have noted the
recent public accusation made by me
against George Washington that he was
an “incestuous slaver.” These are not casual
or unsubstantiated comments, but rather
actual charges against the “arch rebel”.
The facts are from the book An Imperfect
God: George Washington, His Slaves, and
the Creation of America, by Henry Wienck
(Farrar, Straus and Giroux; New York, 2003).
In this book Wienck examines the attitude
of Washington towards slavery, African
Americans serving in the Continental
forces and emancipation for slaves who
served with the Continental forces. Within
that extensive examination several interesting facts come to light.
George Washington’s wife, Martha (nee)
Dandridge, inherited a substantial number
(84) of slaves. Amongst these slaves was
one Ann Dandridge. Ann was the result
of a “liaison” between Martha’s father and
an unknown slave (Wienck p. 84). Martha
kept her half sister Ann as a slave, treating her almost as a pet. Ann worked in
the house and kept Martha company. She
was not freed by her sister, but had to wait
until her sister died to be freed by Martha’s
descendents from an earlier marriage.
Wienck explained that, “By the standards
of that time and that place Martha probably thought this enslavement was an act of
benevolence” (Wienck p. 85). Therefore in
his household George Washington had as a
slave his wife’s half sister.

T

he retirement of embattled Fort
Ticonderoga Executive Director
NicholasWestbrookwasannouncedMonday.
Westbrook’s leadership of the privately
owned national historic landmark had been
under fire since a scathing letter from major
donor Forrest Mars Jr. earlier this year. Mars
said then that he and his wife, Deborah
Clarke Mars, who was then the president
of the fort’s Board of Trustees, would no
longer be associated with Fort Ticonderoga.
Their pullout left the fort $2.5 million –
since narrowed to $1million – short of the
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Jacky Custis was Martha’s son by her first
marriage. When George Washington married Martha he became the legal guardian
to Jacky and his sister. Jacky inherited vast
sums and slaves from his father, but he
was of irresolute character. He struggled
with drink, and had difficulties with debt,
acquiring an education, and running the
estate at Mount Vernon during the revolution. He died while serving with his step
father in the Yorktown campaign (Wienck
p. 288). Before he died he had a child by Ann
Dandridge (Wienck p. 287). That’s right, he
had a child by his own aunt! Incestuous slavery was going on in George Washington’s
own home.
Wienck also documents how Washington
possibly had a son, West Ford, by one of the
slaves (Wienck p. 291). This accusation has
yet to be proved, unlike the charges against
Thomas Jefferson which were proven by
dna testing in the 1998.
Therefore, the charges against Mr.
Washington are not just idle slanders, but
rather they are based on fact.
Sjt Mjr David Moore

funds necessary to pay bills for the Deborah
Clarke Mars Education Center, named for
Mrs. Mars.
The center, constructed to resemble the
old French barracks at the fort from the outside, cost $23 million to build. The Marses
paid for most of its construction, although
there were 350 other contributors of smaller
amounts.
In the letter e-mailed to some members of the Board of Trustees, Mr. Mars
said Westbrook excelled as a historian and
archivist but did not manage the fort well
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and refused to communicate with Mrs.
Mars in her capacity as board president.
Westbrook countered by saying Mrs. Mars
didn’t realize how difficult it would be to run
the fort “from Wyoming or a house in the
south of France or on a yacht in the middle
of the Atlantic Ocean.”
Mr. Mars is co-owner of the Mars Inc.
candy and pet-food empire and listed by
Forbes with a net worth of $14 billion. The
Marses have been on the yacht and did not
reply to Press-Republican e-mails Monday
seeking comment.
Stories on the split between Mars and
Westbrook ran in the Press-Republican
and later in the Washington Post and other
papers. The New York Times covered
the issue on Sept. 3. On Monday, Board
President Peter S. Paine Jr. announced
Westbrook’s retirement.
“(Westbrook) has reiterated to the board
his desire to retire in the course of the next
year as part of the planned, orderly succession. A search committee of the board is in
the early stages of recruiting candidates to
succeed Mr. Westbrook at that time.”
Paine praised Westbrook in a written
statement. “I am deeply grateful to Nick
Westbrook for his 20 years of valued service
to the fort and look forward to having him
remain associated with the fort in a scholarly

O bituary for

Vincent Kehoe
W
Vincent J-R Kehoe, founder of His
Majesty’s 10th Regiment of Foot-American
Contingent and one of the towering
pioneers of British Army living history, died
on August 17. The following obituary is an
excerpt from the web site of his old unit:
…In 1970, the Tenth Foot Royal
Lincolnshire Regimental Association,
through Major General Sir Christopher
Welby-Everard, kbe, cb, dl, granted
Vincent Kehoe Honorary Colonelcy in
the Regiment for the purpose of raising an
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Thomas Cole Painting of Fort Ti in 1820's

and advisory capacity after his retirement.”
Westbrook, a Crown Point resident, may
remain on the fort’s staff as historian emeritus, Marketing Director Marci Hall said.
She said she didn’t know if that would be a
paid position.
Annual attendance at the fort declined by
33 percent from 2001 to 2007 but is back up
this year, she said.
“From an operating standpoint, Fort
Ticonderoga has been enjoying a good summer. Spurred on by the events in late June
and early July involving the 250th French and
Indian War celebrations, overall attendance
at the fort is up just under 10 percent.”
Attendance was about 78,000 last year,
she said. Paine said he was encouraged by
these attendance numbers, “especially in

American Contingent of the Regiment for
the American Bicentennial Celebration
– the 10th Regiment of Foot. During the
Bicentennial Col Kehoe led the regiment to
England and Canada visiting many historical and military locales. Under his command
the Regiment was a Guard of Honour for
Queen Elizabeth in Boston Massachusetts
and was reviewed by hrh The Princess
Alice, Duchess of Gloucester in Lincoln
England. The regiment participated in
numerous historical re-enactments of the
battles from 1775 to 1778. Although Col
Kehoe stepped down as commander of the
10th Foot in September 1978, the 10th Foot
continues to be a major representation of an
18th century British regiment here in North
American. Col Kehoe was a prodigious
author of historical books on the American
War for Independence among which are;
We Were There!- April 19 1775, which is the
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light of high gas prices and overall concerns
about tourism in the Northeast.”
But Paine cautioned that the fort is still in
dire financial condition.
“In spite of good news on the operating
front, the larger financial strains felt at the
fort due to the capital-funding shortfall at
the Mars Education Center remain a matter of concern. We continue to examine a
variety of possible solutions. To paraphrase
Mark Twain: The rumors of our demise
have been greatly exaggerated.”
It was Paine who told staff members and
the Board of Trustees the fort’s options
included seeking loans, selling collection
items or closing until the financial crisis
could be resolved.
Paine and Westbrook have already asked
the State Board of Regents for permission
to sell the 1831 painting by Thomas Cole
called “Gelyna, View Near Ticonderoga,”
also known as “Ruins of Fort Ticonderoga.”
That painting could bring several million
dollars at auction, although the Board of
Regents has turned down similar requests
from other museums in the past.
Westbrook couldn’t be reached for comment on his retirement. Hall said he was out
of the office Monday. “He said he wanted to
ensure there will be a smooth transition” to
a new executive director.

first full collection of all the diaries, depositions and accounts of both the British and
American participants and witnesses to that
significant day in American history. He also
wrote A Military Guide for re-enactors to recreate the uniforms and equipment of the
British Army of 1775, which was originally
published in single volume in 1974, and was
updated and republished in four volumes
in 1992. He recently completed the History
of the Tenth Foot 1767-1778, which covers
the service of this famous regiment during
the time it served in America. Col Kehoe
passed away on the morning of Sunday
17 August, in Somis California, at a time
when his regiment was camped on Boston
Common recreating their encampment in
Boston from November 1774 to March 1776.
At the going down of the sun and in the
morning we will remember him.
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R eview

With Zeal
and

With Bayonets
Only

]
A

s you know, I edit the Campaigns
and Commanders Series for University
of Oklahoma Press. This fall, we are publishing an important new book, “With Zeal
and With Bayonets Only: the British Army
on Campaign in North America, 1775-1783”,
by Matthew H. Spring.
I have handled a lot of excellent tittles
during my nearly nine years as editor, but
With Zeal and With Bayonets Only is so
good I wish I had written it. As series editor, I realize that I have a vested interest in
promoting this book. But Matt Spring has
consulted with many of the scholars and
reenactors on this list over the years as he
wrote the dissertation that forms the basis
for this work, so I am not the only one who
can testify to the depth of his scholarship
and the brilliance of his analysis.

With Zeal and With Bayonets Only does
for the American War of Independence
what John Keegan’s classic The Face of
Battle did for the battles of Agincourt,
Waterloo, and the Somme. Spring’s book
will forever revolutionize the way we look
at the Revolutionary War battlefield, and it
should have a profound impact on both the
way scholars and reenactors interpret combat in North America from 1775 to 1783.
Gregory J. W. Urwin

“With Zeal and With Bayonets Only”
should be out by November, 2008. You can
order on-line at www.oupress.com. You can
also order by mail: University of Oklahoma
Press, 2800 Venture Drive, Norman, ok
73069-8216
The retail price of the book is $34.95. A 30%
discount was offered to reenactors for anyone
pre-ordering by August 1, 2008. Although
the date has past, if you mention the source
code o m d l v , you may be able to persuade
them to extend the offer.

Ironic Proclamation

T

his appeared in the Nova Scotia
Gazette and the Weekly Chronicle,
Halifax, 17 July 1781

enlistment the sum of 6 guineas, and at their
discharge be entitled to a grant of land,...in
New York, 7th May, 1781.

by

By his Excellency, Sir Henry Clinton, k.b.

H. C linton

H aving reason to believe that there are
many persons residing with rebels, also
numbers serving in the rebel army and
militia ...I think proper to give notice to
all persons, who shall engage to serve His
Majesty for three years during the rebellion,
in any Provincial regiment within ninety
days of this date, they shall receive on their

So, to attract Provincial recruits in the
loyal province of Nova Scotia, a bounty of
land was offered in the rebellious province
of New York. How appealing!

An

Sir Henry Clinton,
the B ritish
C ommander - in - C hief
A merica

}

GK & NE Watt
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— Letters to the Editor —
Don’t Move Firewood

Just before heading off for that weekend event it might seem okay
to throw a few pieces of firewood into the truck or the trunk of the
car as a good way to plan ahead (what if the site does not have firewood or it’s of poor quality?), but those pieces of wood could destroy
a forest or a neighbourhood.
http://www.inspection.gc.ca/english/plaveg/for/prod/firee.shtml

Due to regulatory controls for introduced exotic forest pest in
some areas of Ontario there are restrictions in place to prevent the
movement of firewood from the regulated areas of Ontario to other
non-regulated areas of Canada. The United States of America has
similar restrictions in place for their regulated areas and we both
regulate cross border movement of firewood. We do not allow any
firewood into Canada from Emerald Ash Borer infested us states
(oh, pa, mi, id, wi, wv, md)
Currently in Ontario there are 6 areas under regulatory control for
the Emerald Ash Borer (eab) who's main vector for artificial spread
is via firewood. This includes the entire City of Toronto.

Y o r k e r N e w s l e t t e r s f r o m D ay s G o n e B y

Dionne Paine found a bunch of Jeff ’s old krr newsletters and
volunteered to scan them all, make pdfs, and upload them to the
Yorker site. There are a few missing, but we’ve got a vast supply of
reading material for all who may be curious. I can only imagine how
many hours went into this project!
http://royalyorkers.ca/newsletter.php

Graham Lindsey

— Links —
H esse H anau J ager C orps

Here is the link to the primary sources of the Hesse Hanau Jager
Corps. If you right click on the link, you can download them. Some
are rather lengthy.
http://brunswickjager.org/?page_id=106

Also, here is a link to the 18th century maps page:
http://brunswickjager.org/?page_id=163

Bill Boggess

http://www.inspection.gc.ca/english/plaveg/pestrava/agrpla/mc/2007ontarioe.shtml

Ash wood (Fraxinus spp.) is prohibited to move outside of regulated areas. Since most firewood is a mix of various hardwoods which
are difficult to identify once piled and jumbled together the movement of all firewood is restricted from regulated areas. Toronto also
has a regulated area for the Asian Longhorn Beetle.
http://www.inspection.gc.ca/english/plaveg/pestrava/agrpla/agrplae.shtml
http://www.inspection.gc.ca/english/plaveg/pestrava/agrpla/survenqe.shtml

This year (2008) there have been new detections of eab in the
regional municipalities of Halton, Peel and York, the City of Ottawa
and one location south of Montreal near Chambly all more than
likely caused by the movement of firewood.
Shaun Wallace, Duncan’s Coy

T h e B e a ver M a g a zine F eatures
S tephen D avidson A rticle

I found the latest issue of the Yorker Courant online and noted
that you printed my letter to give your readers some more background
on the author of the Anne Bates: Loyalist Spy feature. Thank you
for letting your readers know more about my research and writing.
If you visit http://www.historysociety.ca/bea.asp and then click
on my name (about a third of the way down the “page”), you will
see photos of the 8-page article that now appears in The Beaver
magazine – and if you click on the podcast option, you can hear a
five minute interview about Loyalists.
Thanks for your support of loyalist studies.

P ictures from J ohnstown E vent

If you want to see some excellent pictures from the Johnstown
event check the webpage of Bill & Gay Boggess. A selection of these
pictures will also be downloaded to the Yorker webpage in the near
future.
http://brunswickjager.org/albums/johnson_hall_2008_album/
E nglish C ountry D ances

Here is a link for the schedule of English Country Dances happening in Toronto this Fall.
http://www.torontoenglishdance.ca/brunch.html

These social dances are always a great time. Cover is usually $10 per
person, $15 for couples.
Susan Warford
krrny Light Coy
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